EDUPRIZE Kindergarten Academic Extensions During School Closures
Monday 3/23

Tuesday 3/24

Wednesday 3/25

Thursday 3/26

Friday 3/27

Math

Get out 10 items that
are the same. Ask the
child to break the 10
items into two groups.
(i.e. 2 and 8, 5 and 5,
6 and 4, etc.) Write
the number sentences
and read them
together. (i.e. 2+8=10)

DreamBox 15 minutes
Student access
If needed, check with
your teacher for
username and
password.

Get out 10 items to
practice subtraction.
Put 5 in front of the
child. How many are
there? Count them
together. Take away 1
(physically remove
one of the items.)
How many are there
now? Count together.
Write the number
sentence. Continue
practice like above.

DreamBox 15 minutes
Student access
If needed, check with
your teacher for
username and
password.

Reading

Read Veteran’s Day.
Discuss the holiday
with your child.

Free Choice. Read
any book to your child
or have your child
read one book to you.
Have them tell you
what the story was
mostly about.

Read A Late
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Discuss your favorite
thing about
Thanksgiving.

Free Choice. Read
any book to your child
or have your child
read one book to you.
Have them tell you a
few things that
happened in the story
(some key details).

Writing

Practice writing your
name three times.

Practice writing your
ABCs - lowercase
letters only.

Write about the things
that you ate for dinner
last night.

Practice writing your
ABCs - capital letters
only.

Language

Open Sight words
here for the week or
write them (grow,
water, left, right).
Child reads words or
an adult reads and the
child repeats.

Read sight words for
the week.
Preposition
Scavenger Hunt: Ask
your child to identify
things that are under
other things. (i.e.

Read sight words for
the week.
Preposition
Scavenger Hunt:
above

Read sight words for
the week.
Preposition
Scavenger Hunt:
next to

Point to the toy that is
under the chair, point
to yellow lego that is
under the blue one.)
Social Studies

Four Seasons:
Discuss the four
Seasons. Talk about
what the weather is
like in each of those
seasons.

Four Seasons:
Divide a piece of
paper into fourths,
label each fourth with
a season, and draw a
picture of that season.
Complete Seasons
craft too!

Four Seasons:
Review the four
seasons. Discuss a
few of the holidays
that fall during each of
the seasons.

Four Seasons: Put
together the Season’s
Spin or look at the
pictures to see each
season and the
months within that
season.

Science

Living vs.
Non-Living
Talk about things that
are living and things
that are non-living.
Identify things around
your house that are
both living (people,
pets, plants, flowers)
and things that are
non-living (toys,
furniture, cups)

Living vs.
Non-Living
Review things that are
living and things that
are non-living. If
possible, print this
sorting activity and
complete it with your
child.

Life Cycle of a
Human
Talk with your child
about the life cycle of
a human.
Baby - Toddler - Child
- Teenager - Adult Elderly. Discuss
things that humans do
during these different
stages.

Life Cycle of a
Human
Review the life cycle
of a human. Use
these sequence
stories.

Physical Health

Freeze Dance Game:
Play music and
dance. When the
music stops, freeze!
Add variations such
as freezing on one
foot or freezing with a
silly face.

Drill Sergeant:
Explain the role of a
drill sergeant and
instruct your child to
complete the tasks
you ask, such as
march in place,
jumping jacks, and
taking a specific
number of steps. Add
fun responses, like
‘Sir, yes Sir!’

Mirror Me: Have your
child stand in front of
you, facing you. Tell
your child that you are
going to be a mirror
and do everything
they do. Have your
child move their arms,
legs, and make faces
and you mirror what
they do. Make sure to
switch roles!

Lead Dancer: One
person takes the lead
and makes up a fun
dance routine. Next
they teach everyone
that routine!

Brain Break

Play It Makes Me
Happy: Sit in a circle
or across from each
other if it’s just two.
First person says
something that makes
them happy.
Everyone stands up if
it’s something that
makes them happy
too. Continue taking
turns.

Play Simon Says.
Take turns being the
leader. This game
helps with listening,
following directions
and is great for
movement.

Build a fort using
blankets, pillows,
chairs and tables. Let
your child take the
lead as much as
possible with
planning, constructing
and problem solving.

Put on a family talent
show! Each member
of the family gets to
show off a great skill
they have, like singing
a song or playing an
instrument (you know,
those drums that they
received as a birthday
present), or
completing a dance!

